Rep. Danielson's panel to hear HR 5150: Hibakusha aid bill
LOS ANG~Testimony
from atomic bomb survivors, medical, social service
and government witnesses
will be heard at the congressional hearings on HR 51SO
- to be held here March 31.
The bill, e<rauthored by
Reps. Norman Mineta and
Edward
Roybal, seeks
health care and reimbursement for care for American
survivors of the Hiroshima
and Nagasaki blasts of 1945.
Rep. George Danielson (0Calif.), chairman of the
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Administrative
Law and Governmental Re-

lations, will open hearings at
9:30 a.m. at the County
Board of Supervisors Hearing Room, 500 W. Temple St.
The legislative proposal
falls under the jurisdiction
of Danielson'S subcommittee. "This proposal has been
voiced for a number of years
and it certainly deserves a
full and fair hearing," Danielson said.
"It is estimated that there
are approximately 750 people who are either citizens or
permanent residents of the
United States who were in
Nagasaki or Hiroshima during the bombings.
"This includes persons

who were U.S. citizens at the out, not paid by insurance or
time and trapped in Japan other compensation.
Japanese nationals have
because of the war as well as
some who have come to this been receiving such aid
country since that time," he from their government.
though Japanese American
said.
The bill would reimburse and Caucasian survivors
medical treatment directly have not been as successful
attributable to the bomb ex- in obtaining aid from the
I!.losion or radioactive fall- U.S.
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The 1977 Cultural Heritage Fellowship recipients upon
Tokyo last summer are (from left) : Gene Y9neda, San Jose;
Gerry Yokota, St. Louis ; Harold Oshima, Rowland Hts, Calif;
Eddie Coble , Chicago .. _Application forms and eligibility rules
for the 1978 Fellowships are now available at all JACL offices,
chapters and Pacific Citizen. Deadline is April 15.

Sansei teacher files huge
civil rights bias claim

f
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LOS ANGELES, Calif. - A
Hawaii-born teacher, stating
her constitutional rights
have been violated since being issued a notice of intent
to dismiss, has filed a S5 million claim with the Palos
Verdes Peninsula U~ied
School District Board of Education.
Sandra S. Tanaka, a Rolling Hills High School English teacher who has served
the district many years, told
members the violations,
which began in May when
she received her dismissal
notice, were still continuing.
The claim, one of the largest ever brought before the
school district, is currently
being studied by JACL's Pacific Southwest District Gov.
Paul Tsuneishi
Named as respondents in
the claim are:
Edmund J . Rea, board of education
pres; Stephen K . Heller. Neal Hertz·
mann, Ann 1.. Hinchliffe, Rose Lachman, board memb; Claude E. Nor.
cross, dist supt; Corena Green, former pub info offioer; Dr. James 1..
Waters, personnel director; Leeds R.
Lacy, Jr., Rolling Hills principal;
James Ryan, asst prin; Dr. Robert
Ferrera, asst supt; and James E.
Crockett, dist bus mgr.

In her claim, Tanaka alleges district officials violated her rights in "retaliation"
for her exercising her First
Amendment rights and in
their failure to follow procedures required by due

process in regard to actions
brought against her.
Tanaka also said she experienced different treatment in terms of employment, on the basis of her
race, national origin and sex
and that her privacy bad
been invaded.
Furthermore, the 35-yearold Sansei said her character
had been defamed and that
she had suffered mortification, indignation and mental
and emotional stress because of district personnel
actions.
This latest claim is one in a
series of incidents occurring between Tanaka and
the school board.
Last summer, the district
filed charges against the
teacher which included allegations of unprofessional
conduct, incompetency and
persistent violation or refusal to obey school laws.
T
anaka responded in September with a $1 million
claim for damages which the
board eventually denied.
T aka
T
.
a n , a orrance reSldent, has requested a hearing on her notice of dismissal, which she says is the
source of the district violations.
A rescheduled hearing has
been set for June 5, when
she will have the opportunity to air her grievances. 0

ex·

Locally, a committee bas chi, county chief medical
been formed to assist Ameri- aminer.coroner.
Other
can atomic bomb survivors. members include:
Kaz Suyeishi. \'P. Committee 01
Many of the members also
Atomic Bomb Sur\'ivors in the USA;
belong to the Committee of Paul
TSl.lneishi. JACL Pacific SouthAtomic Bomb Survivors in west governor; Kats KunitsugU,
the USA, headed by Kanji executive secretary. Japanese CUltural Center; Carole BIetz. ci\ic: leedKuramoto.
Phillip Barton. jouma)ist and pubChairing the LA. commit- er;
lic affairs director. LA city C0mtee is Dr. Thomas T. Noeu- munity Development Depanment{]
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Villa Park
elects Nikkei

Letter sent March 9

Vll..LA PARK, Calif.-Carol
Kawanami, '40, became the
first Japanese American and
second woman to be elected
to the city council here, capturing 1,193 votes to lead the
field in the March 7 local
elections.
With experience as a city
commissioner, Kawanami
based her campaign on city
planning and spending in her
first try for public office.
Villa Park, incorporated in
1962, ii east of Santa Ana in
Orange County.
The San Jose native has
been active in the Villa Park
Women's League, elementary school community advisory committee and is the
new president-elect of the
California Lung Assn.
She and her husband, Dr.
Samuel Kawanami, have two
children.
0

SAN FRANCISCO-The Nova Academy has apologized
to the family of a 12-year-old
Japanese American boy
whose history teacher allegedly told the class his "mother and father bombed Pearl
Harbor".
Upon request from NCWNDC regional director
George Kondo and Masako
Funato, mother of student Alexander Funato, the
apology was sent March 9 by
Nova director Merriem Lanova.
"Every possible area for
correction of and apology
for the alleged 'remarks' during the social studies class
were extended by Miss
(Joan) St. Cyr to the satisfaction of the administration
and when the matter was related to you by Mr. (principal, Michael) Badenhausen
shortly after it occurred, you
expressed complete understanding and intimated you
felt the subject closed," Lanova wrote.

Refugees in
new status
DALLAS, Tex~orty
Indochinese refugees in the Dallas area have submitted applications with the local Immigration and Naturalization Service for permanent
resident status following
passage of a law by Congress last month permitting
the change of their "parole"
status and the I&NS Office
here expects many more to
come.
Dallas is believed to have
the third largest number of
Indochinese refugees after
Los Angeles and San Diego.
Immigration district director
William Chambers
thinks there are about 10,000
in the Dallas metro area and
20,000 overall in his North
Texas-Oklahoma district.
Volunteer agencies are
assisting in the process. 0

San Jose to hold
one-day Matsuri
SAN JOSE, Calif.~utr
heritage of Japanese Americans will be reflected in the
spring festival, ''Nikkei Matsuri", being staged on Sunday, April 2, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m., at
Fifth and Jackson Sts.
Twenty community groups
will be selling a varied array
of Japanese and American
foods; entertainment will be
continuous and artisans will
display their craft and
wares.
0
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Postpaid U.S.

15 Cents

Funatos receive apology
"If you had wanted a statement in writing, you should
have made the request at that
time, or, if upon second
thought at a time long afterward, you should have made
your desire known ... We
would have gladly sent you
such a statement as we now
are doing. We regret any
misunderstanding that may
have transpired."

The incident in question
allegedly occurred Jan. 12
when Alexander told St. Cyr
to "drop the subject" of
Pearl Harbor after his parents were blamed.
The boy, who has a bistory
of disciplinary problems, left
the room angrily after the
teacher, according to Alexander's written account
said, "The Japs oh (sic) Jap~
nese fighting America is just
like a little person going up
and biting a giant's leg."
Alex was eventually suspended from school for reasons unrelated to the claSs-

room incident. He now at·
tends public school.
JACL contacted the school
after learning of the matter
and asked for a formal apol~
gy on the Funatos' behalf.
In fairness, the school has
requested Mrs. Funato send
a letter absolving the school
of the matter and stating satisfaction the incident is over.
"I hope this statement will
be satisfactory, even as you
felt the verbal statements
were, and that this 'incident'
is now closed," Lanova wrote.
"We were sorry when you
removed Alex several weeks
after this occurrence when
we were simply doing the
best job possible for your
son by punishing him for
misbehavior in class. Neve....
theless, we wish you and him
all the best and hope that he
is making progress at his
new school."
(Joan St. Cyr's name was
erroneously reported as
Joanne St. Sair in the March
17 Pacific Citizen.)
0

Santa -Maria city council seats
its first minority in 73 years
a

It tOOk a lot of doing ana
lot of time, but the all-Anglo
line has finally been broken
in the political circles of Santa Maria, Calif.
Realtor Toro Miyoshi, 51,
in his second bid for local office, became the first minority to win a four-year term
on the small farming community's city council.
And no one could be more
delighted.
For the soft-spoken councilman did not merely break
into the political spotlight, he
stormed in on a convincing
note, capturing the most
votes of all the other candidates. Miyoshi finished with
3,895, followed by incumbent John Adam at 3,734.
Four others trailed far behind in the race for two
vacancies.
"The largest minority
here is the Chicano population," Miyoshi said, speculating on wby no minority bad
been elected to office prior
to his successful venture.
"They are largely agncultural-oriented and very few
get out and vote.
"The Japanese Americans
and all Asians just have never been interested in the
community. They're all

farm-oriented, too. I think
you have to have a business
in town and be confronted
with government," he said of
becoming involved.

Toru Miyoshi

Born in Guadalupe, Calif.,
nine miles west of Santa
Maria, Miyoshi appreciates
the quiet atmosphere and
rural environment of the
town. like other politicians
in similar locales, he is concerned about growth and
stressed the cautions of expansion in his campaign.
"I'm concerned about bow
fast the growth should be
and feel it should really be
left up to the people. You
reach a saturation point of

growing.
"I want to know how we
can retain our environmental ase~w
have no
smog and are a rural area.
We have a chance to look at
the urban areas and," he
adds, laughing, "use them as
a guide to see what we
shouldn't do."
His biggest push was for
reduced property taxes and
the lessening of government
control. High property tax·
es, he said, are related to
government encroachment.
As a realtor and local d&
veloper (with his brothers
Jun and Buck), Miyoshi is
cognizant of the finer points
eoadUell ..... 7

Prl'nee Hl'tachl'
to visit U,S,
WASHINGTON -JapaDele
Prince and Princess Hitacbf
will visit the United States
for about two weeks, attending the annual meeting here
of American Assn. for Can·
cer Research April 5-8. The
imperial couple will arrive
Mar. 29 at San Francisco.
Itinerary iDeludes viaftinI
San Diego. Loa Angeles, Wi!·
liamsburg(VL), and returning April 9 from New York.
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posaJ to funher explore a Or. Yatabe

intern program in JACL.
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REPORTS TO TIlE BOARD

Nat'l JACL Board recommendations/actions
10-12 at Headquarters. president Jim Murakami presiding.
RECOMMENDATIONS
TO NATIONAL COUNCIL

SAN FRANCISCO - Following summary is the Pacific

Citizen's as gleaned from the
agenda papers, notes and
partial tapes of the recent
National JACL Board and
Staff meeting held March

"Legislative Arm---5ec. SO) (c)4"To preserve JAU's nonprofit tax-

exempt status [under Sec. SOl (C)31. a
separate legislative arm be incorporated under Sec. SOl (cH, a nonprofit
organizanon due to posSible and impending leglslative-Iegal issues.
Discrimination in EmploymentTo establish a national standing committee to deal with discrimination
against Asian Amencans in employ-

YEAR END TAX PLANNING
IRA and KEOGH
PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF·EMPLOYED
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large companies, This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
been approved. A
SPOUSES IRA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed
IRA
participant
can
establish for
a nonemployed
IRA t It Ib61)T.'?JiHfDA~
$ I , 500.000)1. 'Tnb
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spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Generally, two separate IRA
accounts are maintained.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted. The amount contributed should
be equally
divided be- '
tween your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribution of $1,750
would require
that $875 be
deposited
to each
account.
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Let us help you plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434' TORRANCE (213) 327·9301· MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011

~Eventhoyu

bank
in San Francisco,you can cash
a check inLosAgel~
"Our computer system enable LIS to ca -h your check if you have an
account with u in an Franci co, Lo Angeles, an Diego-at an)1of O\'cr
100 hranch e around the tatc:'
Ben MaL lIi i, a \'icc president in our operation department. So he
knt )\\' our "tatewide computer
y' tcrn \'cry \\ ell. Thi y tern
mean that one California Fir t
teller take care of nearly all of
Meet
the people
your banking tran action Califo~
FIrst.
frorn ea hing a check to accepting a loan payment.
C1lifornia Fir ' t, the former
Bank of Tokyo of California.
is no\\' a ·tate\\'idc bank
\\'ith O\'er 100 branches.
CALIFORNIA

ment. (Currently operating as an ad
hoc committee.)

•

NATIONAL BOARD
AcrION

Legal CouDsel-Summanzes completed and pending litigation of JAU
interest. (a) In reman~ofTzuk
Artemik. (b) Okubo-Yamada \'. Hdton Hotel, (c) Bakke \'. Regents of
Um\, of Califorrua. (d) Minnick \'
Dept. of Corrections. (e) Nagai \'.
UShlO, (f) DOl \'. JACL.
Convention Minutes-Further verIfication reqUired of several drafts
thus far prepared.
Hq Bldg, Fund---Campaign has
been successfully concluded,
Reparation-O\'erview of plans.
goals and acti\'ities of the committee
was presented by Dr. Clifford Uyeda.
chmn . Brochure under preparaoon.
Membership Renewal-Because
computenzation is too expensi\'e,
pilot project to use PC address hster
to mati renewal nonces through PC
was suggested.
Against Defamation-Update of in-.
cidents and shOWing of matenal indicates anti-Japanese racial stereotypes ha\'e not diminished. Chairman
F'\oyd Shimomura suggested committee be renamed Human Right .
NYCC-Noted 22 youth chapters.
SOO JA Y members, more help needed The Nafl JAY Com'ention will be
held July 13-·16 at Uni\' of Utah campus.
FY 19n FiI)andal Statement-Unaudited statements from Alexander
Grant & Co. accepted. Fund balance
at SI.IJO.On-lncrease of S31.J-18
from beginnmg of year. Total
reve!'ue: 95701.503; total expenses:

Sl'iO.1.927.
FY 1979-80BadaeI-Pres. Jim Murakami will COO\'ene EXECOM and
Governors' Caucus Ma\' I... t.J to
complete IT t979-80 bud~t
.
-Harr. Honda

1-----------Classified
The PC ClaSSIfied Rate IS 10 cents'
per word $3 mlnrmum perlnseroon 3 0 0
discount II same copy appears 4 times
Payment In advance untess poor credit
"as been estabbshed WIth our office

Workers Compensation-Dtsmcts
or chapters will be billed their respective share of worker compensa• Career Opportunity
tion premiums now paJd from the National General Account for regional
Japanese Americ3'I Crtmns leIp
or special program staff.
0fIers~A.
Personnel Revisions-Referred to
Personnel Committee recommendations on changing staff compensatory time being taken within 30 days
to within 90 days. adding two more
al JACL NatlOll3l Headqu~rs
holidays from eight to ten. and adopting rules of employee conduct and
Monthly Salary:
discipline.
$1.229-1,516 (negotiable)
Membership Year-Referred pro~ies
posal to change expiration date of
AssIStant Nahonal Director IS direclly resoonstllie
10 IIle National Exeamve DIrector Duties mdud!
membership from calendar year to
but are nollimiled 10 gereral sefVlCe5lunc1ionsol
fiscal year (as currently handled for
the National JACL Headquarters. such as bodgd
WOO Club members). This also reand accoontmg. membership servtees. lravel proquires constitutional amendment.
gram and msurance Included also are respooJAU Seal--Slight modifications
slbilihes lor public relatIons and policy mailers 01
proposed : (a) insert founding year of
JACL m direct consultation With tile Nahorral ExecutiVe Director. The AssiSbnI Nallonal Director
1929 and (b) shifting eagle's head to
Will also assist m development 01 matenals arcI
its original position looking to its
resources lor utililati(J1 by Nabonal. Dislrict and
right.
chapters He/She will also VISit chaplers and d~
Scbolarsh~Renm
a JACL suptriets as a representalive 01 the National JACL
plement scholarship in memory of
Headquarters
Saburo Kido.
MInimum Qualificahons
AsianJPacific coalitions and actions
College educahon WIth ImPhaslS in tile social
SCiences,
human
relabOllS and business min-Guideline adopted for National
istration or a combination 01 relevcwlt work expenJACL in developing coalitions with
ence and education. Management experience n
other AsianlPacific groups.
the SUperviSion 01 slalland general services tunc~ O_N B-R THE R S
Scbolarship Eligibility-Employlions. Knowledge 01 mteres! and Issues 01 co,..
ees of JACL shall be eligible for
cem ollhe Japanese American community, JACL
JACL-administered
scholarships,
and an appreciallOn olllle ethnic henlage 01 at
student aid.
minOrity groups. Have and maintain valid California motor vehicle license
FY 1978 Budget-Unexpended alExarmnabon. Oral 100'\
locations of IT 19n budget are carFinal Filing Date
ried over to FY 1978 budget.
Dues Increases - Authorized a
April 3. 1978
study and referred to Budget ComNational JACL Headquarters
mittee a proposal to raise national
Personnel
dues from $12 to S20 and same percentage increase (6O('( ) to other
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco. Ca 94115
- membershp revenue categories.
• Rental-Gardena
Founders
Awards-Accepted
Restaurant Writer Award
EXECOM
recommendations
to
BANQUETS TO 200
FURNISHED ONE bedroom, $210; furnished sgl
'943 N Broaa.vav (In New Chinatown). L~
establish a Founders Award to recog$175; unlumished 1 bedroom $195 w{stove &
refrig, heated pool, pam, secunty 13605 So.
nize early JACL leaders at all levels : Valtdahon Free Partcmg
626-2285
Vermont Ave., Gardena. Call (213) ~
12re.
for their contributions to growth of __ E-=l~(
)
532-3660.
JACL, directing the Recognitions
Committee to develop guidelines.
~
~!
LI _ ••• _ , . ' • Real Estate--Los Angeles .
Revisions to JAU Documents.,~
~
I
BEAlTI'IJ1lJL. NEW custtm-built tri.
Proposals for developing a policy
.POLYNESIAN
ROOM
level,
view fr 3 balcmies. 7f~0.acre4
manual clarifying roles and respon.
bdnns. 31fz baths, fannal dining rm~
rDlnner & Cocktails - Floor Show)
family rm. living rm with fireplaceS
sibilities of JACL and staff were refor those cool evenings in Zwna Beach
viewed. Changes involving constitu.COCKTAIL LOUNGE area of Malibu. $365.000. Ask for Hartional amendment referred to ConstiEntertamment
ley
Green 645-0714. open house Sat &
tutional Revision Committee.
Sun.
Kent Realty n6-(6)5
Asian American Studies-Directed
• Acreage
National President to write letters of
support of Spokane Ad Hoc Commit- ,
INVEST your money in acreage. If you're looking
tee's case against Washington State
for acreage In a growth area in Los Anoeles
University for Asian American studCounty, call lor inlonnation--{213} 651-1466
ies.
1ST COME, 151 SERVED
Affirmative
Action-Acknowl-·
A limited amounl of Parcels around Laite Loo
AIl()eles. Come 10 8383 WHslure Blvd , SUite 212
edged resolution from Central Cali-Beverly Hills. Mon, Tues, Wed.only ~5 p.m
fornia District by reaffirming JACL
OPEN EVERY DAY
policy on affirmative action with re-'
Lunch.on 11:30 - 2:00
spect to the Bakke case. .
Dinner 5:00 • 11:00
-Wesley
U.S. F1ag-Gratefully accepted a
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00
14th Printing, Revised
'
new flag for National Headquarters
Ori~ntal
and Favorite Recipes
as a gift from the Golden Gate VFW
DonatIon $4.50 (includes handling)
Post 9879; San FranCISCO.
226 South Harbor Blvd.
Aerial Maps-Gratefully accepted
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
Wesley United Methodist Women
two .JOx.J(}.inch infra-red aerial maps
566 N 5th St., San Jose, CA 95112
(714) 531-1232
of central Utah pinpointing the locale
of the Topaz WRA Relocation Center
from NASA.
Young-Chln Case-Request by
Eastern Distnct Council for Nation·
al JACL permission to conduct legal
defense fund dnve in the Young-Chin
case is withdrawn. The board sug-.
gested EDC form an ad hoc committee.
I~
Nikkei Talent Registry-Endorsed
the EDC Nikkel talent registry pro"
posal. a listing of outstanding Nikkei
in government. Industry and professions on a chapter-by-chapter basis.
Staff Retirement-Plan will be
EGG
ROLL SKIN
CHIHtSl .,," 4\1"I""AIf ,A.1t
executed for JACL staff enrollees.
NET WT. 24 oz. n·)/2 lBS.l
past and present, to settle employee
___ a...-..
..................
" -........ ~
contributions toward JACL retirelID
rtOIlI """ \ISO
ment plan.
, - . . ....
-a.,....<.-' . .
use of 1000
)000 C1u~Apro\'ed
,
Club member labels from the PC
mailing list by the Convention to ad\'ertise its whlng~i.
New District Council-Returned
GOLDEN DRAGON
petition of San Mateo-SeQuoia JACL
to form a new dlsmct council for lack
of a third chartered chapter needed
to orgamze
Enjoy delidous eg] rolls beginning with Golden
JACL Intern-Endorsed Fresno
Dragon Egg Roll Skins. These skins are frozen and
JACL-Central Califorrua District pro-

rE U 0

Assistant
National Director
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EGG ROLL SKIN

FIRST BANK
I
"

EEO forum

..

NEW YORK-To improve Asian
American understanding of equal
employment opportumnes. the local
Pacific/Asian Coahnon, JAU and
Asian Amencan Council WIll sponsor
a forum Apnl 15,3 p.m .. at the Columb18 Umversity School of Journalism.
Rm 301. 1I6th and Broadway John
Yoshino, Roo 0sIUima aDd Anthony
Kahng will address the group. Ruby
Yoshmo Schaar will chair.

only .need to be thawed before fillIng with 'your
favonte seafood, poultry or pork mixture. Enjoy
home-cooked flavor plus convenience with Golden
Dragon Egg Roll Skins.

o

Japan lood eorporatlon

MAIN OFFICE
445 Kauffman Court. South San FrallClSCo. Cahl 94080
Br.nchu Los An~1es.
San DMrgo Sac:ramenlO ChICAgO
NNI Yorit. BaltImore Houlton
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HARRY HOEGH, 88:

Selma JACL remembers
By MAX KAWANO

racks and ate in the mess
halls in order that he might
experience what the internees were experiencing.
A Fair Play Committee
member, he welcomed the
evacuees back to California
in 1945 and tried to see that
they were not mistreated by
"patriotic" neighbors or
misinformed students at
school. In the process he was
called a "Jap lover" and the
lawn at his home was desecrated.
A native of Minnesota,
Harry Hoegh's teaching career in Selma began in 1927.
Through the years he came
to know and respect the
hard-working Issei farmers
whose children he taught.

Selma, Calif.
Harry Hoegh (pronounced
Hoi) was a Selma High
School teacher who tried to
tell the Army during the hectic days after Pearl Harbor
that it was wrong to evacuate persons of Japanese ancestry from California.
When he passed away on
Jan. 27, 1978 at the age of 88,
there were many Issei and
Nisei mourners who remembered the "sensei" who each
day of the Evacuation went
to the trains and helped the
evacuees carry their heavy
suitcases. He also visited his
former students in the Gila
River Relocation Center in
Arizona, slept in the bar-

His philosophy in education
and humanitarian ideas endeared him to the minorities
whose cultural and ethnic
background he bridged. In
1960 he was the recipient of
the Freedom Foundation
Medal. The Selma Chapter
of the Japanese American
Citizens League, at its 10th
anniversary banquet in
1960, accorded him special
honors.
Harry Hoegh had a memory that surprised many
Sansei students with the
statement, "I taught your
mother" or "I taught your
father". He was a familiar
figure over the years at
funerals of parents of his

).

. Little Tokyo and JACL leader
r-~

geles) and grandchildren.
His son Robert preceded
0
him in death in 1974.

ofli~:a

Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los Angele6, Calif. 90012
(213) 680·2650

~:J

Eiji Tanabe (1947 photo)

OnE: of the most ?~t:"e
communIty leaders in prewar and postwar Little Tokyo life, Tanabe was born in
Spokane, Wash., educated in
Japan at the Aoyama Gakuin
but had spent most of his life
in Los Angeles.
A prewar Japanese language school instructor and
English editor of the Kashu
Mainichi. Tanabe taught
Japanese to Army intelligence officers at Michigan,
then joined the National
JACL staff afSalt Lake City
and later was assigned as regional director at Los Angeles in 1947. As JACL staff
member, he prepared the
Japanese language news releases and brochures. As regional director during the
resettlement period, he
helped Issei and Nisei evacuees find housing and employment.
Several years later, he resigned from JACL, headed
the Miyako Travel Bureau
and became involved in community affairs. He was
among the founders of Nisei
Week Festival, Inc., was
Downtown L.A. JACL president in 1949. taught Americanization classes to Issei
and engaged in Japanese relief and CARE projects. He
headed many other community projects. such as Nagoya sister city, Issei indigent fund drives and eventually was elected president of
the Japanese Chamber of
Commerce in 1961.
He i urvived by widow
Miveko two sons Jack (San
Frcinci ~o) , Roy (Los An-
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TOYO PRINTING CD.
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Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-
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The Mitsubishi Bank

EIJI TANABE, 67:
LOS ANGELES - Funeral
service for Eiji Eddie Tanabe, 67, was held Mar. 16 at
the Koyasan Temple under
direction of Fukui Mortuary.
In ill health for nearly 10
years after suffering a
stroke, he died Mar. 10 at the
Minami Keiro Nursing
Home.

former Nisei students and
. often times came by way of
taxicab in his later years after having suffered a mild
stroke.
The City of Selma's highest honor, the Citizen of the
Year award, was presented
to Harry Hoegh in 1974. In
1975 the newly-built Selma
High School Library was
named "The Harry Hoegh
Library". He was heard to
say, "There's plenty of room
for expanding minds to grow
here" on his tour of the new
facility.
The Selma JACL recognizes and honors a great educator, humanitarian and
friend, Mr. Harry Hoegh.O
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Los Angeles J.-ese Casualty Insurance Assn.
- COMI'lm INSURANCE I'IlOTECTlON -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st SI. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd. Suite 500 .........626-4393 263-1109
Funakashi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd SI. ........................................626-5275
Hirahata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St ..................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwaod Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Pork ... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ...............391-5931 837-9150
ISoto Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St... ............................. 629-1425 261-6519
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DOWN TO EARTH: Kart Nobuyukl

Desperate Plight of JACL

'Pro-active' Line for JACL
It is well-known fact that our organization is in hard financial times. There is
also no denying that the JACL is often
looked to for endorsement and support of
activities that involve the welfare of
Japanese Americans and more and more
the welfare of Asian Americans as a
whole, Our ability to respond favorably to
such requests will be dependent to a great
extent upon the physical and financial resources available to the organization
Inflation is a fact of life and no American entity is free from its biting impact
Over the past weekend, the National
Board was stmmed with the dramatic
costs involved in maintaining our national
organization. It was clear to all members
of the board that what costed a certain
amount years ago now costs more. Even
the efforts to reduce spending and accelerate programs by shortening the fiscal
year (as in 1974) did not provide the solution. It did not address the overspending
$SO,OOO in 1974 and ~,O
overspending
In 1975. The hard reality is that for JACL
to meet the current deIllaJlds for services
their members must also increase the su~

REPARA
TION' c::.nS

ply of revenue.
The future and viability of the Japanese
American Citizens League will once again
be put to the test. The membership again
will be asked to dig up those extra dollars
and make that additional sacrifice to p~
mote their Japanese American heritage.
EQr som~
it will be a bitter pill to swallow.
On the other hand a revenue increase
could provide the resurgence of a proactive national organization prepared and
equipped to meet the challenges of the
day, The solution can only rest in the
conscience of the executive and legislative bodies of the JACL.
For JACL there is only one of three
courses of action to pursue. The first is
"re-active"-the approach characterized
by after-the-fact comment or action. The
second is ''maintenance''-identified by
its reluctance to seek change or any other
action that is different from the past. The
third is ''pro-active''-the ability to anticipate conflict and effectuate social change
by dealing with causes, not just sym-

toms. I CONrEND TIIAT WE MUST

PROMOTE A PRO-ACTIVE JACL.

0

What Is Our Goal?
PART XVIII

By CLIFFORD L UYEDA
Is there more to our campaign than the
seeking of justice for the injuries and the
injustice suffered by Japanese Americans at the hands of our own government
during World War II?
In the process of seeking justice there
are certain notions held by the public that
must be dispelled.
The first notion is that Japanese Americans were guilty of disloyalty to their
country because of the actions taken
against them by the United States. It is a
difficult suspicion to dispell in spite of the
lack of any evidence or record to support
this concept
The second notion that must be dispelled is that Evacuation was both necessary and justified. It is a powerful belief

upheld by the Supreme Court decision in
the Korematsu case which held the Evacuation constitutional
Legal minds now decry this as one of
the worst decisions by the U.S. Supreme
Court. But there it stands for the aPologists to justify the incarceration of American citizens in concentration camps without an indictment or even a charge.
Only the congressional action authorizing meaningful compensations for the
victims of this unjust incarceration will
ever erase these misconceptions from the
public's ntinds.
Then the~
is the final and perhaps the
most important goal of the campaign. A
substantive compensation may be one of
the most powerful deterrents against the
occurrence of similar abrogation of
human rights in the United States.
0

By PAUL TSUNEISID
PSWDC Governor
Los Angeles
The March 31, 1978 House
Judiciary
subcommittee
hearing on HR 5150 in Los
Angeles brings toa focus the
desperate plight of JAQ. with
regards to its ability to fund
costs necessary to support
issues on which JAQ. bas
committed itself.
HR 5150 deals with the
medical needs of atomic
bomb survivors in the United States. JAQ. at its Sacramento, 1976 convention,
supported the concepts embodied in this bill, but efforts
to put monies into the budget
were defeated because the
budget adopted in Sacramento had no provision for
this type of outlay.
Because of the Sacramento decision, JAQ. issues
which should be funded out
of revenues, such as the
Okuba-Yamada fund, reparations, support for HR 5150,
monies so that national committees can meet, and other
integral parts of our national
program are suffering.
At the recent national
board meeting I asked for the
allocation of $300 to bear the
costs related to the March 31
hearing here in Los Angeles
(it now appears the cost will
be closer to $1,000 for buses _

By JIMI MITSUNAGA

(Salt Lake JAQ.)
Recently in the Pacific Citizen, there were comments
from the Happy Valley article, Salt Lake City, which
can't go unanswered.
The article expresses the
author's opinion regarding
the growing separation between the leadership and
grassroots membership, poor
communication, discrimination in selection of Board
members in our Chapter, unknown dues placements, recycled ideas and leadership
and worthiness of the coming National Convention.
Apparently due to problems, the author became
disenchanted with J ACL
since 1970, i.e. she became a
drop out seven years ago and
now looks at the local activities from far and aloft.
Our Chapter leadership
for the past two yearS has
consisted of persons who
have had very little contact
with local JACL activities-

35 Years Ago
March 2S, 1943

_

anucus

-r.farch 2.S-J"ACl. files
curiae with District Court of Appeals
in Los Angeles in the Y. Oshiro case,
involving evacuee's liability on
property lease in Little Tokyo.
Marcb 2S-War Departtnent seeks
Buddhist chaplain for new Japanese
American combat team, noting good
percentage of volunteers are of
Buddhist faith.
last month-A Nisei in the Captain
Courageous comic striP. Nikki FUji.
escapes from the Santa Anita Assem·
bly Center to look for his dog and discovers his uncle plotting with a Japanese saboteur. Nikki becomes a hero.
helping Captain Courageous foil the
plot.

,~J!Io.
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Reparation
Editor:
I applaud the exC2Dent series of
articles on Reparation. I believe our
government should pay for damages
done to its citizens. As for obiection.'1
to reparation, I have been very
curious to know why. One example
was Masaru Odoi's letter (PC. Jan.
20).
Quoting from the Book of Job, he
says Japanese Americans have received great good from the U.S. gov·
ernment. Does he consider the U.S.
government to be a benefactor, sit·
ting above us? This kind of thinking is
Japanese feudalism, long dead today.
Odoi continues that because of
such benefits, Japanese Americans
should renounce reparation. By doing so, it would set a moral example
for our fellow citizens. What moral
principle is he talkinR about?
Odoi says we should sacnllce because we love America. I say that because I love America, I would like to
see our government do justic~.e,
reparation. Then, we can be really
proud of America.
Odoi is not standing up for his
rights. I wonder how common this
type of thinking is among Japanese
Americans. The matter goes beyond
reparation. I am seriously concerned
because his opinion infers the self-denial of our basic hwnan rightsagain this is so reminiscent of fossil' ired Japanese feudalism.
NOBUYUKl NAKAJIMA
Sheffield Lake, Ohio

•

Editor:
What is "Reparation"?
"In the past, a Wl'Ulg was done to
us. Therefore. DOW give us money."
Chinzy?
Chinzy.

Second class postage paid at Los Angeles, Calif. Subscription rates payable in
advance: U.S. $9 year; foreign $13 year. First Class avaJiabie upon request.
$5 of JACL membership dues for one year subscription through JACL
Headquarters. 1765 Sutter St. . San Francisco. Calif. 94115 (415--921.JACL)

SHUJI KIMURA

News and opinions expressed by columnists, except JACL
stan wrhe,.. do not necesaarlly ,.ftec:t JACL pollcv.

(Of Family 11 16848)

Crystal lake,

m
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6th AmuaI Pacific Citizen Directory of

Local JA~L

Scholarships

Over the years, individual JACL chapters have offered or administered tor benetactors
scholarships to graduates of local area high schools and community colleges. We have
attempted to make this list as complete as possible. Any additions or changes should be
reported to the Pacific Citizen immediately, as we intend to reprint this in April.

continue to be so regarded.
This is especially true this
year, since it is our "Silver
Anniversary."
If there are some that have
doubts about our Chapter
activities, dues placements
or anything, they need only
to ask. Our Chapter has always been available to our
members and we have openly invited their comments. If
there are situations that offended any of our members,
the solution lies not in further apathy, but in involvement, input and dialogue. 0
IN 1HE PACIFIC ~
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View from the Bamboo Tower
they, in most part, were new
and enthusiastic about their
election as board members.
The Board worked hard and
had
more
successful
community activities than in
previous years. This is evidenced by the fact our Chapter won the IDC Chapter of
the Biennium award (as well
as the 1976 lnagaki Prize of
$SOO as the National JAQ.
Chapter of the Biennium.Ed.) Some of the activities
were new; some old, but
EACH was worthy of the efforts put forth by the hard
working chainnan and received exceptional support
of our community.
All of my messages in the
Utah JA News were either
prefaced by or post-scribed
by solicitation for suggestions and assistance. None
came from viewer from afar.
The National Convention
will be held in July, 1978. It
represents countless man
hours, i.e. meetings, scheduling, solicitations, typing,
coordinating, planning, etc.
The National Biennium Conventions have been regarded as worthy in the past and

•

ACLU bas asked JAQ. to
co-sponsor a memorial service for AL Wuin in Los
Angeles on April 9, and Glen
lsomoto and myself are on
the ACLU committee organizing this service. I was going
to ask National to fund half
of the cost of the service
(which should be a few hundred dollars), but decided
against it after the board
was unable to find $300 for
the HR 5150 hearing, We will
just appeal to interested
persons to contribute to our
fair share of the memorial
service costs.
JACL, fortunately, under
new leadership, is getting its
house in order, but it is abundantly clear that there remains no fat in our budget,
that inflation is eroding our
fiscal base, that regional
offices desperately need to
get the funding back they lost
in Sacramento, that even
with a reduced national staff
at San Francisco, that we are
cutting into the muscle and
bone of JACL programs and

.

CHIAROSCURO:
"Chiaroscuro" Is the home for C(]Olmentaries and opbJioos by JACl. cbapter presideots either submitted to the
Pacific Otizen or pubHsbed In their
newsletters.

to transport groups to the
hearing, etc.), but due to the
cash flow problems of JAa..,
we were unable to locate
$300 in a $500,000 budget!
Hence the ad you find in
today's PC.

At the recent National
Board meeting we adopted a
revenue budget in which the
contents, except for the PC
increase of $2 per year, were
not clearly defined. What I
am hearing from members
in the PSW District since that
meeting is a clear mandate
for the May 13 budget clarification meeting in San Francisco to define the benefits
for each dollar of dues increase we are recommending.
0

ALAMEDA .

Toshi Takeoka
1115 Grand St
Alameda Ca 94501
(2) $2SO. '$ISO
ARIZONA
Mary Tanita
4415 W Orchid lJme
Glendaie Az 85302
(4) $SOO ,
CINCINNATI
Diane S WilliaJm
4900 Cb8Iet Dr # 6
Cincinnati Ohio 45207
(3) $200 s200

CLOVIS

Dr. Masso Yamamoto
9863 N Minnewawa
Covis 'Ca 93612
(2) $3So ea.
CONTRA COSrA
Howard Yamamoto
2284 Del Monte Dr.
San Pablo Ca 94806
(4) $800 total
CORTEZ
.
Mabel .S Uglura

ie~

9~

(2) $200

DELANO
Ed N
'
Rt 2 ~
Deuino
93215
(1)

S206

Ca

EDEN TOWNSHIP
Arthur Tsuneishi
15862 Corte Geraldo
'San Lorenzo Ca 94580
(5) $200. $IsO, $100. 3 at $1
C'CI\
(1) Ed ~· en MY """'.
(1 ) Chabot College Fdn
$100

FLORIN
Mary Tsukamoto
6815 F1orin-Perkin
Sacramento. Ca 9S81B
(1) $200
FORT LUPl'ON
Alfred Watada
13033 Weld Colmty Rd 6
Fort Lupton. Co 80621

POR1l.AND

-

Ken Ono
7525 NE 18th
Vancouver, Wa 98661
(4) $100
RIVERSIDE
Michiko Yoshimura
2911 Armstrong Rd
Riverside, Ca 92509
(1) S300
(4) 2 at $100, 2 at !.'iO
FREMONT
SACRAMENTO
Frank Nakasako
Midori Hiyama
41862 Corte Sta Inez
1117 Swanton Dr.
,Fremont. Ca 94538
Sacramento, Ca 95818
$7SO total
(12) 4 at $200; 8 at $100;
FRENCH CAMP
...a-<:011) $100 ea.
Albert Pagnucci
S~A
VAJ.!-EY
P.O. Box 441
Aileen Umetaru
French Camp, Ca 95231
1185 N. Main St. Suite 11
(2) $200. $100
Salinas, CA 93906
FRESNO
(3) $200, $200, $100
Dr. Franklin Ng.
SAN DIEGO
As Amer Studies
James Yamate
CSU Fresno
724 Moss
Fresno. Ca 93740
Chula Vista, Ca 9201l
ceoc Awds.
SAN fERNANDO VLY
$200, $200, $tOO
Irene Sumida
8AM-TROUIDAJE 8567 Balboa " 22
enry Kato
Northridge. Ca 91324
7620 SE 190th Dr.
10 at $100; 2 at SSOO
Portland. Or 97236
SANGER
(2) $ISO, $100
Peter Haseaawa
MID-COLUMBlA
15234 E. Belmont
Heter Harada .
Sanger. Ca 93657
3484 De.thman Ri~
Rd
SAN MATEO
Hood River, Or 97 1
Carol Hayashino
MONTEREY PENINSULA SMUHS Dist OffiC2
Tak :V0k~ta
6SO N Delaware St
23 Pinehill Way
San Mateo. Ca 94401
Monterey, Ca 9J940
(6) $100 ea.
OMAHA
SAN JOSE
Suzuki
B~tes
Helen MineIB
54S N. 5th
UNO PO Box 688
maha, Nb 68101
SaIJ Jose, Ca 95112
$100: and S25
(11) 1 at S3OO. 3 at S2OO,
bondS
4 at $ISO. 3 at $100

sa=

g, . )

SANTA BARBARA
Tom Hirashima
6195 Verdura Ave.
Goleta. Ca 93017
(2) $100
SEATIl.E
Joanne T. Fujita
1205 NE 42nd # 5
seattle, Wa 98105
(4) 3 at $300; 1 at S200
SN~RIVEAUY

I

Joe Kino
P.O. Box 448
Ontario. Or 97914
(3) S"iOO. SJOO. $200
SONOMA COUNTY
Frank Oda
1615 W. 3rd
Santa Rosa. Ca 94501
Sonoma Co. JACl.
(1 ) S3OO; (4) Petaluma Jpn
Sun School Fund S200 ea.
51'. LOUIS
Kimi Durham, educ
69SO Kingsbury
St. ~uis
. Mo
63130
DaVId Shimamoto. local
10167 Havelock
St Louis, Mo 63123
STOCKTON
Bill Sluma
9036 Hope Lane
Stockton, Ca 95205
(6) SSOO. $250, 4 at $100
WASHINGTON D.C.
Gerald Yamada
3273 lAuruton PI.
F81rfax. Va 22030
WEST LOS ANGEUS
Haru Nak;a1B
2051 Beloit Ave.
Los Anaeles Ca 9OO2S
(10) J at S2S0. 6 81 B ,
I at $100
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Denver, Colo.
PETE HIRONAKA, our

FROM HAPPY VAUEY: Saehl Seko

P.s. to a 1973 Incident
Salt Lake City
My life has always been
troubled. Working with
words has further complicated it. After complaining
about poor communications,
I have contributed to the
"Chiaroscuro" on
chaos.
Page 4.)
The distinguished Mr. Jimi Mitsunaga, Salt Lake
JACL president, has applied
a local interpretation to an
article intended nationally.
The piece was a personal
tribute to my friend, Helen
Kawagoe (PC 1/27/78).
Since Helen is a national
figure, it seemed reasonable
to me that the context of my
piece was national. One
analogy was used, referring
. to a Salt Lake JACL incident,
the chapter specificallydted
in the sentence for clarity.
The chapter president, being an attorney, knows the
importance of facts. He
writes that I am a drop out
member since 1970, not participating in local activities for
seven years. For the record,
~
copies of the chapter newsletter show that a Sachi Seko
edited the paper and chaired
a JACL art show in 1971.
His article states, that "due
to problems", I became disenchanted with his chapter.
The ambiguity of his statement compels me to specifically cite my discontent, to
dispel any rumors.
On Aug. 31, 1973, the PC
•
carried a front-page story
headlined, "Teacher insults
CL speaker". It was a special
to the PC. The story was also
qlrried nationally by other
-.( Japanese American papers.
The story originated in Salt
Lake City. It concerned accusations of racism against a
white teacher by a local
JACL speaker. Having some
sensitivity about this community, through a period of
long business involvement,
something made me investigate the maner.
Maybe it was an old reporter's instinct. The name of
the accused and the specific
school had been omined
from the story. That could
have been for two reasons; to
spare the educator personal
embarrassment or that there
was some lack of credibility.
Through the complicated
process of using persooal
contacts, I was able to learn

(see

esteemed cartoonist from
frigid Ohio, sends a clipping
from the Dayton Journal
Herald discussing aphrodisiacs through the ages. On
the list is eel, and Hironaka
asks in puckish fashion
whether this alleged power
has anything to do with my
fondness for it. Matter of
fact, I was totally unaware
that eel wields that kind of
magic.
Other foods on the list of
aphrodisiacs are asparagus,
caviar, garlic, ginseng, hooey, lobster, oysters, peaches
and truffles. I love them all
except garlic (for obvious
reasons), ginseng (which I
seldom see), and truffles
(don't ever recall eating
any). Far as I can tell, the
rest make for great eating
but not much else.
• • •
ANYBODY KNOW where
an old friend can fmd Mary
Tanigawa who lived in Hanna, Wyo., before the war?
Peggy Varvandakis, now
Smith, who lives in Uiramie,
Wyo., recalled recently how
war hysteria swept into even
a remote coal mining town
like Hanna in 1941-42, and
how some of the kids were
mean to the handful of ~ise
like Mary who lived there.
Peggy was one of those who
remained loyal. If anyone
knows about Mary Tanigawa, Peggy Varvandakis
Smith would be most ~rate
ful if you'd write to her at

• • •
DOUGlAS _Ig:NDAlL, a
~ise-typ
of Dutch origin
and a member of the Puyallup (Wash.) JACL chapter,
writes in knowledgeable
fashion about a recent column on current Japanese semantics, in particular about
my reference to the expression Iji no warui huo. Says
he: "Iji is a noun referring to
temper or disposition, thus iji
no WQrui hito is an individual
of bad or quick temper, usually shortened to an "ill-tempered person".
• • •
A RECENf COLUMN
about the roots of Japanese
Americans moved Marjorie
Kawasaki Kimura of Chic~
go to send me an illustrated
booklet about her father,
titled "Man from Oki"
which she wrote and pu~
lished a half dozen years
ago. It is an elaborate effort
to catch the feel and flavor of
her lineage going back to Oki
Island in the Sea of Japan. It
was only after reading
through the entire book that
I realized Mrs. Kimura is the
sister of myoid friend of Seattle days, Corky Kawasaki,
who the last I heard was in
Portland, Ore.
That column also led to the
receipt of an even more ambitious publishing effort
started in 1969 by the Rev.
Heihachiro Takarabe of the
Parkview
Presbyterian
Church in Sacramento. He
began to tape interviews
with Issei members of his
congregation. By 1973 the
project had grown so large
that it was incorporated and

placed under the direction of
a board. More than IfK» interviews with Issei were taped
by volunteers and the labor-ious work of translating and
transcribing them got under
way.
The first publication of
this effort, a book titled "Issei Christians" and based on
interviews with six persons,
was published last summer.
A second volume, "POI bat
of a Pioneer," described as
"the first comprehensive
oral history of the collective
Issei experience in America," is scheduled next Mrs.
Asako Tokuno, who sent me
the first book, is chairperson
of the board.
Like most oral histories,
"Issei Christians" is a series
of rambling and sometimes
disjointed recollections. But
that is pan of their charm.
The editors have done a remarkable job of keeping the
flavor of old people reminiscing, with not a little humor as when ~isuke
Mitsumori, 84 years at the time he
was interviewed, recalled
how friends and relatives
overrode his reluctance to
marry a woman he'd never
met.
There also is deep pathos,
as in the story of Mrs. Kazuko Hayaski who came to the
United States in 1909 as a
young bride, soon lost her
husband to illness while she
was pregnant with her first
child. Years later she married again, and this time her
husband was killed in an accident, but she persevered to
bring up her family.
All this will make stirring
reading years from now.O

the identity of the accused. I
The actions I took were not
was the only one who called motivated by his wife's
him. He was shocked and dis- powerful political position or
traught. Nobody had both- his important newspaper
ered to check the facts with connections. This informahim. It was ironic to learn tion came later.
that he had been personally
In the eyes of some, I had
responsible for introducing committed a grievous sin by
ethnic studies into his school crossing both community
district.
and color lines. To them,
Immediately, I sought the what I had done was bad.
assistance of both national Sometimes it is necessary to
and district JACL officers do what is right, without rewho live in this city. Both gard for good or bad.
I profess no courage, besaid they guessed something
was wrong, gave me assur- ing one of the biggest cowance that the matter had to ards around. But looking
be quickly contained.
backward at our history as a
Since the Salt Lake JACL persecuted people, I am beboard was meeting that holden to those who took a
night, I asked the national stand for us. Looking forofficer to secure an apology ward into a time when a Sanfrom them. He had refused . sei or Yonsei, maybe a
to issue an apology himself, school teacher, is falsely atsaying he had no authority. tacked, I hope some other
He passed the buck. Nor did fool like me will also covet
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Yamada FUnd, JAcr. Hq.
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Helen
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PC to refute my story.
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pated in local activities, I Constitution to Nat'J Director, JACL
•
Hq from alI chapters/districts (60
There is a postscript to like to feel that my PC wri- dayS
prior to Conv).
this. The educator, puzzling tings since 1972 are a form
June I-Entries from JAcr. cha~
over the unwarranted at- of voJun'tary contnbunon to ters for lnagaki Pri2e to JAcr. Hq;
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wife was a grassroots leader
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A dollar is something that
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SAVE WITH US

Salt l.ake's Great in-'S!
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6-Pacific Citizen Friday, March 24,1978
and artifical respiration
practice on a dummy were
included in the demonstration.

Mile-Hi JACL recently, asking the community for suggestions on books to be included in their Japanese section. They should be made
with Dr. Masataka Mizushirna, CU faculty member

chapter

puls-e

•

•

Alameda

Plans are set for a beginning bonsai class to be
taught by Mr. N. Kuge. Interested individuals should
contact either Yas Koike
(523-9817) or Kuge (52354(9).

Alameda JACLers took a
helpful lesson in artificial
respiration and other first
aid techniques March 13
from the Alameda Fire Department. Films, lectures

East Los Angeles

The East Los Angeles
JACL Easter egg hunt this
Sunday will be held from 24
p.m. at Granada Park on
Hellman Ave. in Alhambra,
it was announced by chapter
president Dr. Robert Obi. All
children in the community
have been invited.

•

Mile-Hi

A unique request from the
Univ. of Colorado Library at
Boulder was received by the

(494-0603).

Chapter was to have its an- • San Gabriel Valley
Five panelists will discuss
nual membership get-together Mar. 3 at the the Evacuation during the
San Gabriel Valley JACL
Buddhist temple.
meeting on Saturday, Mar.
• Oakland
25,7:30 p.m., at the EastSan
Attorney Roy Ikeda was Gabriel Valley Japanese
elected Oakland JACL presi- Community Center. Two
dent at the Mar. 3 meeting films, including prewar and
held at Oakland's Sumitomo Heart Mountain footage by
Bank hospitality room, ac- Dave Nitake, will be shown,
cording to George Kondo, it was announced by Toshi
No. Calif.-Western Nevada Ito, chapter president.
regional director. InstallaAs a prelude to the forthtion dinner has been tenta- coming Manzanar Pilgrimtively set for Saturday, April age on April 22, Phil Shige21.
kuni of the San Fernando
The newly reorganized Valley JACL will be moderachapter also endorsed the tor of the panel, titled "Fish
concept of the Eastbay Issei Bowl". Ed Tokeshi will be
Housing Project, announced the meeting emcee. Panelsupport of Japan Day festi- ists are:
vities at Children'S FairyTed Hamachi, Marvel Miland this year and plans to yata, Yoshi Kadota, Yosh Sopublish a chapter newsletter gioka and Hideo Kiyan.
each quarter.

•

The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
is offering the Silver
to California, Sum~to
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...
• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
premature Withdrawals .

•

(!tie 8umitomo CJJank.gf GaliforT[ja
Member FDIC

Riverside

Riverside JACLers were
praying rain would not fall
on their Easter egg hunt held
March 18 at Canyon Crest
Park. Event was chaired by
Michiko Yoshimura.
The chapter also bid a sad
adieu to Mrs. M. lseda and
Mrs. K. Nakabayashi who
moved from Riverside. Mrs.
Iseda had been the Riverside
reporter for the Rafu Shimpo and had helped at many
Sendai Festival functions.
Mrs.
Nakabayashi was
known for her flower arranging classes and flower
shows at the Sendai Festival.

•

. FDIC regulations Impose substantial interest penalties upon

nando Valley Japanese
Community Center and local
JACL
chapter.
Seniors
should either see their scholarship advisers or Irene
Sumida (349-3997). April 1 is
the application deadline.

San Fernando Vly.

Ten scholarships of $100
each and two $SOO Eugene
Oda memorial scholarships
are available to San Fernando Valley or Simi Valley high
school graduates, it was
announced by the San Fer-

•

THE WILSHIRE AGENCY
3250 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1502
Los Angeles , CA 90010
(213) 388-9631

~CAL

Q

\Nf.SfERN

LIFE"

Californla·Western States Life Insurance Company/ Home Office: Sacramento
A member of the American General Group

Square
America's Newest and Largest
Japanese Shopping Center
1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Between Normand>e & WWem A~

Gardena. CaUf. 90247
----------------------------------------------------'WEST MAll
SAN RIO-Gift Gate

SUPER SHEARS - Hair Styling
UCtfI HAWAIIAN FASHION - Styles for Women and Men
MAS1ERS GOLF & GIFTS - Sport Shop
HIRATA'S CAMERA - And Sound
CARROWS HICKORY Q-IIP RESTAURANT -Open 24 HIs
KAWAFUKU RESTAURANT - Oriental Cuisine
0PT0MEl1UST - Eye Doctor
MlKAWAYA - Japanese Confectioners
OiATEAU CAKE SHOP - Bakay

JEANS PACIflC - Sports Wear
TSlJRlNA -Japanese CuiWle
TOKYO·DO-SHOTEN-Book Store
MTISUKO'S NEEDLECRAFT - Hobby Shop
1HE UVlNG WORD - Religious Gift Shop
ANN'S BOlmQUE - Wigs & Dress Store
YAMATO GIFT CENIffi - Oriental Gifts
MIDORfS GIFTS - HaI1mark Canis
MORI JEWELERS - Elegant Jewehy
KEN NAKAOKA - Realtor

St. Louis

The St. Louis JACL chapter will be holding its annual
Easter egg hunt March 26 at
Tilles Park (Skow Shelter).
Fun starts at 1:30 p.m. and
organizers encourage sack
lunches if weather looks
good. Prizes will be awarded.

•

CEN11lAL MAll
P. D01E & CO. - Cbthing Merchant
CONlCMPO SHOES - Specialize in SmaD Sizes
NEW MB.II MARKET - American & Oriental Foods
SINGER FRIEND CO. - Sewing Machines
PACIflC SQUARE INN - Hotel

Washington, D.C.

A welcome reception for
all members who joined the
Washington, D.C. JACL this
year and this past year will
be held on Sunday, April 2, 35 p.m. at the River Road Unitarian Church at Bethesda.
Members of the chapter
board, headed by young attorney David Nikaido, will
be present as they are anxious to meet newcomers and
new members. For infonnation, call:
Etsuko Smith 53(}-324S; Hideki Ha·
mamoto 553-1262 (w), 323-{)130 (r); or
George Wakiji 254-7526 (w), 931·3855
(r).

\

EAST MAll
l£AH'S - Women & Children's Fashions
1HE PIZZA MACHINE - Fine PIzza & Sandwiches
SAPPORO-YA - Japanese Food
MOON'S BEAlJIY SALON - Hair Styling
KIKU FLORIST & GIFTS - Flower Shop

,

GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY - />-Jr, Sea. Travel Planning
KtJNl MATSU·YA - Toy Store
MORATA PEARL CO. - Finest in Pearl Jewelry
SAV BEAlJIY SUPPl.lES - Retail & Wholesale
YEaOW DElJ - Chinese Food Tak.e-Out

PACIFIC TOWER
MTISUBISHI BANK - Personal & CommerdaI Accounts
PATRA DEVELOPMENr - Offices

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Your buSiness card placed In each Issue here for 25 weeks (a half year)
at 525 per three· lines. Name In larger type counts as Iwo lines
Each addItional line at $6 per line per half·year penod

STILL TOPS!
Bill T. Yamashiro, now in the
23rd year of a remarkable life
insurance career, continues to
reign, by every measure of
success, among all Cal-Western
Life producers and among the
Nisei life underwriters in the
United States.
Bill ' s 21 cOQsecutive years of
membership in the life insurance
industry's prestigious Million
Dollar
Round
Table,
his
continuous qualification for the
National Quality Award and the
National Sales Achievement
Award ,
and
his
perennial
membership in his company' s President's Top Ten and President's
Council are testimony to a profound dedication to a high- standard of
professionalism. His more than 2,000 clients in the Los Angeles area are
covered by more than $30,000,000 of life insurance protection.
We are very proud of Bill Yamashiro .

Pacific

•

Greater Los Angeles • Seattle, Wash.
Asahi International Travel

IMPERIAL lANES
Com pie Ie Pro 5hop--Reslouranl & Lounge
2101·22nd Ave . 50 (206) 325-2525

1111 W. Olympic, U.s Angeles 90015

623·6125/29 : Please Call Joe or Gladys

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone : 268-7835
Three General/om 0 1
h perl ence

FUKUI
MortuarYJ_lnc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi FukUI, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

u.S. A. ·Japan-Worldwide
AIR-SEA-LAND-CAR-HOTEl

--------

KINOMOTO TRAVEl SERVICE

-----

Fronk Y Kinomolo
605 S. Jackson SI .

R.OWER VlrN GARDENS #2~
0Imi Hotel
110 S. los Angeles SI. LA 90012
Fiowers/Gifts/Pionts Deliveries City Wide
Mgr Art Ito Jr Call (213) 62~80

Homes and Acreage
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres
Call CO"~I
: (206) 226-8100

NISEI flORIST
In Ihe Heart of l ,"le Tokyo
328 E lSi 5, • 628·5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member Telefloro

BE.ACON TRAVEl SERVICE, LTD .

George A Kodo, Owner
2550 Beocon Ave . So .
325-8~9
I I I I N Harbor Blve. - - - -- (7' 4 ) 526· 0 I 16

The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha C~ n ler
Fullerton . Collf

GALA SUPERMARKH BAZAARS

YANIATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd SI., Suile $OS, LA. 90012
(213) 624-6021

• Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage . Ra nc h"s. H o m ~s.
I nc
Tom T Nakas.. R ~ a h o r
25 Clifford Av ~
( 408 ) 72~

om

~
· 6~7

D»M~

• San Jose, Calif.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
EIJI Dl'KE OG'\T A
R. U 'TAKA KUBOTA

622 · 23.42

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE, INC.

EOWARD T MORIOKA, Reahor
3170 William. Rd . Son Jo.e
Bus 246-6606
lie. 371

~;:=
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• S.F. Peninsula

IAPANESE BUNKA EMBIIO IDEI!Y
425 f ir" 51ree'
l a, Aho., Col, 1 94 022
Irene T I(ona 4 151 94 1·2777

• The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SE.RVICE
11 E Oh,o S,

Ctt!Cago III 606 1 I

944·5444 eve
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Washington, D.C.
MA~OK
. 15HIKAW
AND ASSOCIATES , IN C.

Coo"",ho...., .. 1/,,' oih'''9,on Moue'n
900 17,0, 5, NW Rm 520, 296 .... 84

Over 50,000 Readers
See the PC Each Week

• MIYOSHI
Paae
from
Front

ClDdDUed

•

ing, it raises the cost to the
consumer. Property assessments have been going up
100-2000;, and nothing tangible has been done to reduce
the taxes. This turns the
burden to the consumer," he
said.

in the relanonsrup among
government, business and
consumers.
"Every time government
sets a regulation on a build-

m!J Jaoan Tral/e/Bureau

•

INTERNATIONAL

Tokyo Arrival and
Departure Packages

.

ARRIVAL: $50 per person

Sgl rm supp: $19

Arrive at NEW Internorionol Airport (NARITA) . After the entry proc .....
passenger will be greeted and tronlferred to a hotel in Tokyo .

EXTENSION: $26 per night

3 night maximum

FOR EITHER ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE

DEPARTURE: $50 per person

5g1 rm supp: $19

Hotel accommodarion. for one night. tron.fer by motorcoach from hotel to
NEW International Airport (NARITA).

•

For further informotion or reservation, please consult your local
JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agent or Japan Travel BureClJ
International.

c

The 1978 JACL
TRAVEL PROGRAM
Sponsored by the National Japanese AmerICan Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
•

• Group Flights to Japan

,~

, ... ..

Departs from

Filipino art

OAKLAND, Calif.-Flans for a Fili-

.

-

-----------------------------------------------------• Information Coupon
Mail to any JACL·authorized travel agent, chapter travel chairperson or

National JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

Send me infonnation regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group #. _ __

" ,J,.

Nisei Trading
Appliances - TV - Furniture

Japanese cooking course

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

.

cultural and
historical background of Japanese

cooking will be emphasized in a UC·

Japanese
Foods 'and Culture" to be taught by
author Matao Uwate beginning April
4. The eight-week course will run
from 7-10 p.m. on Tuesdays at the NiU

~

~;

shi Hongwanji, 815 E. 1st St. For

more information, call (213) 825-4520.

••'.'r..

PHOTOMART

lor

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY

co.

1090 Sansome SI.
San francisco. Calil

NEW ADDRESS:

LOS ANGELES-The

TOY';~
STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

628-7060

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
.
One of the largest Selections

As Sleeping Beauty Castle looms in the background, Disneyland's
Main Street, USA takes on a new look, featuring a "Hanagasa
Odori" dance. All of the Magic Kingdom will take on a special appearance April 8 and 9, when Disneyland hosts "Festival Japan," featuring some 600 Japanese perf~s.
= ==================== ,

----------rl

Irene's

URGENT ...
1"8J!)DaeunkEmlbct~.r:;d

Complete line of kits
Mail orders welcomed
!... Lessons by mail
425 first Street
Los Altos, Callf. 94022
(41~

941-2177 .

(located on San Francisco Peninsula)
Instructor

Mem
and donations
are needed to defray expenses
in connection with the Congressional hearings on the aid to Abomb survivors bill Mar. 31 .
Check payable to: Committee of
Atomic Bomb SurvNOrs, c/o JACL,
125 N. Central Ave., Los Angeles,
Ca 90012. [Note: Membership is
not tax deductible.)

•

$10 per Year-Individuals
$25 per Year-0rganizations

=

Commercl.)1 & Industrial
Ir·condlllonlng & Refrlgerallon
Contractor

2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
731-2121

~

NewOtanJ Ho".
Garden---Arade 11
110 S. Loe AngeJee
Los Angeles
.
628-4369 .

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~

.1

Complete Home
Furnishings

h\lP'-~

15'120 S. Western Ave.
324-6444,321-2123

Mikawaya
Sweet Shop
244 E. 1st St.
los Angeles
MA 8-4935

ROSE HILLS
Offers care and understanding
when Its needed most

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. # 208863 C·20·38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
Expeflenct>d Since 1939

=
Cancer Insurance and
Hospital Intensive Care Plan

Thanks to the endorsement by the Stockton JACL Chapter
of "the leading insurer against cancer"-the AmeriC3l
Family Life Assurance Co, of Columbus, Ga.-this plan
will be available to Japanese families in this area at a discount. Please come to the California First Bank in Stockton
for information and enrollment on the following dates:

Name'_________________________ _ __
Address ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Friday, April 7, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

RAY WONG aUEN, authorized agent,
will welcome you.

Day Phone'________ Chapter _ _ _ _ _ __

733-0557

Empire Printing Co.

• Group Tour to Europe

San Jose. Fill , l~ran
Shimizu, n4 N 1st SI, San Jose, Ca r,i112 ..............•... (408) 297·2088
Sacramenlo: FII2, 17- Tom Okubo, 1121 Lake Glen W~
, Sac'to, Ca 95822 .......... , .(916) 422-8749
Seattle' FII 5-Harry Kadoshima, 526 S Jackson, Se4nle, Wa 98104
Chicago' FII9, 16-frank Sakamolo, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago, II 60640 ................. (312) 561-5105
San Francisco: F1I12, 15-Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada SI. Berkeley, Ca 94702............ (415) 526-8626
Penland. FII 25-Jim ~sak
i, 400 SW 41h Ave, Portland, 01 97204 ........................ (503) 223-6245

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000

. Established 1936

Cameras & Pholographic Supplies

• Caribbean Cruise (from Miami)

• Air fare (elf Aug 1, 19n) includes round trip, $3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee . Adult and child seats same price on any flight; infants 2
years old, 10% of applicable regular fare. / .. Charter price includes round trip
airfare, tax , JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of passengers. All fa,., da •• , tlmes aubjec:t to change. If there are any questions
regarding the Nan JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions, write or call Yuki
Fuchigami, Nat'lJACL Hq, 1765 Sutter, San Francisco, Ca 94115 (415-921·5255)
Local Admlntstrators Can Assist with Certain Flights Listed Below:

. Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garl>age DISposal.
Furnaces

1948 S. Grand. Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

pino Art and Culture Progranrwill be
discussed March 24, 6:30 p.m. at the

LA extension course

EDSATO
PLUMBING AND HEATING

#2018'5
P A RT~
& SUPPLIES
- Rt>p,JIr' ()ur '(>f'ClJ /II' 1I

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

Aboard Norwegian Caribbean Unes/MS Skyward:
B Deck Inside $589.25; C Deck Outside $560.75
(Airfare to
Dep May 12 evng, ret May 20 aft
Miami extra)

CANCELLED-(3-15-78)
Check with Tom Okubo, (916--422-8749)
GENERAL INFORMATION

Open Dally 10- 5 FIIClay 10 8
Closed Sunday Tuesday

Aloha Plumbing

0

Oakland Museum.

2943 W Ball Ad
Anaheim. Calif 92804
(714) 995-2432

624-2821

1-Los Angeles/San Francisco
4-Los Angeles
~Vancouver,
B.C.
7-San Francisco
&-los Angeles
10-San Francisco
11-Los Angeles/San Francisco
12-San Francisco
14-Los Angeles
1~San
Francisco
17-San Francisco
18-Los Angeles/San Francisco
21-San Francisco
23--San Francisco
24-San Francisco
Via
/GA100 - Round Trip Fare:

Ilia NW 747/GA100 - Round Trip Fare: $564*
2~Honlu
Gateway
Jun 20-July 5

: t o

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

Dates

Apr 5-26
Full
Apr 19-May 10
Apr 1-24
Full
May 22-June 5
June 26-July 10
July 24-Aug 21
July 25-Aug 22
July 31-Aug 31
Sep 5-25
Sep 25-Oct 16
Oct 3-27
Oct 2-26
Oct 16-Nov 6
Nov 27-Dec 18
Dec 2O.Jan 9
$720·
~hlcagu
Jun 25.July 16
Via PanAm 747/GA100 - Round Trip Fare: $564*
6--Los Angeles
May 6-27
13--Los Angeles
Aug 12-Sep 2
Full
17A-San Francisco
Oct 3-27
2G-Los Angeles
Oct 1-21
22-l.A./Honolulu stopover
Oct 16-Nov 6
Via JAL Char18r - Round Trip Fare: $599**
16-Chicago
Oct 2-22

A U . M e y • ..:. ...

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

VIa JAL 747/GA100 - Round Trip Fare: $564*
Group No.

Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
t It ~
..

EMPLOYMENT

The annual poetry reading
consists of short poems
of 31 syllables known ~

"tanka".

CHIYO'S

VANIA-TO

Rep. Danielson cites Rosemead Nikkei
WASHINGTON,
D.C.-A
commendation to Tanka poet
Minoru Fujita, one of 12 people selected to have poems
read before the Emperor of
Japan on two different occasions, was read into the Congressional Record by Rep.
George Danielson (D-Calif.)
"Mr. Fujita has the rare
distinction of being selected
as one of 10 finalists who
participated in a ceremony
held in the Imperial Palace
in Japan," Danielson said,
noting the Rosemead poet
was entered with about
]0,000 others.
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On a less serious note, MiHe is a past president of
yoshi jokes his campaign the Santa Maria JACL, vicewas one of his most "nerve- cbainnan of the Employwracking experiences" ment DeveloPQ1ent Departbut one that brought him in ment Advisory Committee
touch with a lot of people on and an honoree in "Who's
a first-name basis.
Who of the West," a Marquis
His wife, Jeanne, and two publication.
daughters Usa and Joni,
In spite of all this, though,
were swept up in the hubbub politics have won him over
as well.
the most-for right nowanyMiyoshi ventured from way.
Santa Maria only for short
"I really feel comfortable
periods during his earlier as a politician as it relates to
years-first to volunteer in local government," he adthe Army in 1946 and then to mitted.
earn his BS from USC in
"I guess maybe rm just a
business administration in politician at heart."
the '50s.
-Pat Tasbima

There are semmve time when care :lOd
undenanding arc all,mportanr.
We have: know n thts for more than twO deca~
and
that's wh\ Rose Hills offe:rs e:ve:I1' ne:e:ded monuary
servICe including a tlowerhop and undeNanding coun5Clor
Knowtng }OU cue ... Rose Hilh 1\ nearby ... C:uing ...
and undt:Nanding ... at Rose Hills that means evel1·thing.

ROSE
HILLS
Mortuary
at Rose Hills Memorial Park
900 Workman Mill Road· Whitnel' r"l ifomj2 ('13

&n·

:J.)2~
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A-Pacific Citizen

cumulated a legacy of treasures that
has given me a volition and will continue to be better." HJguchi said .. , .
A series of 26 drawings. ''The Alphabet Series" by Ken Jwamasa, Univ. of
Colorado assistant fine arts professor, was on display at the Denver Art
Museum ... Environmental sculptures and architectural projects of
Isamu Noguchi will be shown at the
Stanton Gallery in Colorado later this
year.

pc's people
• Agriculture
Bill Minaml was honored by the
Reedley Chamber of Commerce as
Farmer of the Year. Farming 250
acres. the grower, packer and shipper of peaches, plums, nectannes and
perSimmons has developed and pat·
ented a new peach variety named
May Great. Active with the Toastmasters, past president of the KIwams, Mmaml IS also a member of
the local JACL and was Chicago
JACL's first president.

• Business
~rge

'Clem" Oyama, charter
pres ident of the Golden Gate Optimist Qub has finally returned to San
Francisco after a H)'year absence
that was originally supposed to be a
short, seven·month business trip.
Oyama, now retired, headed business I
enterprises founded by his brother,
Wes, in Tokyo . ... Sam S. Sato, manager of California First Bank's Japan
Center office. has been named direc·
tor of the Better Business Bureau of
San Francisco, Ltd. for 1978. Sato,
formerly manager of the bank's
North Fresno office, was appointed
as manager of the Japan Center office last year.

• The Arts
Seiji Ozawa. new conductor of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, told reporters" [ knocked on wood for luck"
before hiS March 2 performance in
Fukuoka. Japan. His arrival as direc'
tor of the renowned symphony was a
triumph. as the capacity audience of
1,800 called Ozawa back eight times
after the performance of Brahms'
Symphony No. 3 and two Ravel
pieces. The 43-year-{)ld artist said.
"This is a dream corne true."
Famed Japanese contemporary
printmaker Masuo Ikeda, whose
works are on exhibit at the LA. County Museum of Art, was honored at a
luncheon recently. Born in Manchuria in 1934. hewas repatriated to Japan
following World War II. A self-taught
artist. he began working in oil and
woodblock printing in 1952. has held
a one-man show at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York and won the
International Grand Prize m graph·
ics at the Vemce Blennale.
Photog rapher Kaoru Higuchi cur·
ren tly is presenting an exhibit at the
California First Bank in Little Tokyo.
On dis play are works from South
American news papers and Little To. kyo Camera Service Center, San
Francisco ( 1978). "Reflecting back at
20 years of experience and problems
pertaining to photography. I have a ~
~1Il

• Courtroom
Ted T. Yamamoto. 40. of Palos Verdes, has been booked on suspicion of
possession of cocaine for sale after
being found at a Long Beach home
with a quarter ounce of the drug. Yamamoto, an attorney, was apprehended Mar. 2 with Patricia Stepkowski, 57, of Long Beach. Officers reportedly confiscated cocaine, marijuana and pills valued at "several
thousand dollars". Stepkowski is suspected of selling the narcotics to
schoolchildren and was booked. Both
posted bail set at 50,000 apiece.
•

~

Laura Kunloka of Waimea High
School, Kauai, was elected Island
President of the Future Homemakers
of America for 197&-79. Renee Mats~
cia, :!Iso of Waimea, was the state candidate to the FHA island conference
held recently at Kauai Resort Hotel.

• Religion
Rev. Sboko Masunaga, rinban of
the-Buddhist Church of Sacramento,
has assumed duties as head minister
of the Walnut Grove Buddhist
Church. During his 4lh years at Sacramento Betsuin, he served as the
state legislature's first Buddhist
chaplain in the Senate 1975-76.
Harry Kawamoto, of San Diego,
was elected president of the Western
Adult Buddhist League at the annual
conference held in San Jose. Nearly
2SO delegates attended. The conference honored Fred Nitta, of Watsonville, who through nearly four decades devoted his time to the organi-

•

From $999
EUROPE
England-Holland-France

Depamng Sept. II, 1971

Sports

At the Oahu Interscholastic swim
championShips Feb. 18 at Honolulu's
Kaiser High, the Radford girls and
Roosevelt boys took team honors but
Diane KutsuDal of Roosevelt basked
in the spotlight with two efforts under the hational standard; 58.0Ss in
the 100 butterfly am 5:07.94 in the
SOO free. Aiea's o.nJel AraItaJd also
broke two records: 2:03.93 in the 200
individual medley and 1:00.79 in the
100 breast stroke. Diane also competed with the U.S. natiolllll team in two
European meets earlier, setting an
American record with 2:14.31 in the
200-m butterfly while K.nu OUID of
Kamehameha won the 100 and 200
backstrokes in Paris in 1:04.54 and
2:16.33, respectively, both new U.S.
records.

• FIRST ClASS HOTELS
• PRIVATE AlC MOTORCOACHES
• DAILY CONTINENTAL BREAlCFAST
• TRANSFERS & BAGGAGE HANDLING

ESCORTED BY CLARK TAKETA
(Hong Kong eKtension available)

-~roct:

CZ:·~vel

(?/~.'HS

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus"
Salame for your overseas friends / relatives

ASIA'S

SCANDINAVIA with
LENINGRAD CRUISE

JUHE6-22
17 DAYS
NORWAY - SWEDEN
FINLAND -- USSR -- DENMARK

i

=

Departs May 12-late Evening
Returns May 20--Mid-Afternoon

I~
~
~

PORTS OF CAll

Caf- I-iaitien, Haiti ... San Juan, Puerto Rico ... St. Thomas, Virgin Islands . . , Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic .
Optional Tours Available in Miami and ~.ney

World After the Cruise .

~_=

CRUISE ONLY (AIRFARE TO MIAMI EXTRA)
_ B Deck-Inside $589.25
C Deck-Outside $560.75
a=
SPECiAl EVENTS

ia
~
~

1. Five pet. discount from regular prices .
2. Private get acquainted cocktail party on May 14 with an
with an open bar, hosted by Miyamoto Travel Service.

i
~=

* 12 cuts of specially selected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 ibs net wt .
* 10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks Sibs net wt.
Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be
packed In our reusable styrofoam cooler - with blue ice.
.Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres in a
handsome easy carry package.
Both certified by the U.S .D.A. to easily cJear Japanese customs.
Ask about our services from Hawaii.

2

i
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*
*
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Reservation: $350 per person deposit. Contact Tom Okubo, JACL/Cor- i
ibbeon Tour, P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, Co 95822; (916) 422-8749 ~

\'fS~

.. -

. . fROZEN

RUSSia without 0 visa is the unusual difference
on this 1 7 -Day Viking vocation that tokes you
from the quiet beauty of Norway's fjords and
ends with the glittering nightlife of Copenhagen.

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST,
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS

~

Iii

ORITZ In"m,Ho"l, In<.
690 Market St. . Suite 320
San Francisco. CA 94104

Phone

(415) 391-4111

West Los Angeles 1978 Travel Program
Flights are open to JACL Members and all qualified family members.
Membership must be at least 6 months immediately prior to deporture .

IrJCLUDES:
• Round trip air fare
• 3-day cruise from Helsinki to Leningrad on MIS
Ilmatar
• First class hotel accommodatIons
• 9 Continental - 6 full Norwegian breakfast
5 Lunches _. 10 Dinners
• Transfers & sightseeing by private motorcoach
• English tour conductors & guides
• Escorted throughout
• Sightseeing tours in Bergen, Oslo, Copenhagen,
Helsinki & Leningrad
• 3-dey overland tour from Bergen to Oslo
• Short cruise on a fjord
• In Leningrad visit Czar's Winter Palace - Hermitage
& Peter the Great's summer residence - Peterhof
Total Tour Price $2225.00
Single Supplement $152.00
Tour Escorted by Mrs. Toy Sato

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN
RIGHT 1: JUNE 13-JUNE 30
Dir.: Sreve Yogi, 3950 Berrymon Ave., L.A. 90006 ...... 397-7921
RIGHT 2: AUG. 5-AlJC;' 25

For further informatron and reserllilrions, call or wore to ;

102

Asia Travel BUf'eau

so. SAN PEDRO STRHT.

L.A. -

*
**

Certifi ed by the USDA for easy clearance Ihrough
Japanese Customs .
Delivery to JAL counter at Airport on departure dote.
You may ord e r by us ing th e form supplied below or
orde r by phone up to the morning of departure.
( 415 ) 668·1344.

••••••••••••••••• • (cut alono dotted line) •••••••••••••••••

Check items listed below for orders.
5 lb .
New Yark Cut
$37.50
Filet Mignon
5 lb.
$37.50
N.Y. 2 V2 Ib & Fil 21/2 Ib
5 lb.
$40.00
Hlck.ory Smoked Hom
6 lb .
$35.00
italian Dry Salome
3 oz . x 10
$30.00
Pe mmican Beef Jerky
24 oz.
$17.00
TOTAL AMOUNT
~( N ~ A ~ M =

E~ ) ~

__________________

~(P ~ H~ONE

~)

$

S
S
S
$

S
$

____________

( ADDRESS)

Tokyo $554* Round Trip

Includes $3 Departure Tax and *$10 Administrative fee
Optional SlopcMtr in Honolulu, additional $3
• 12-day Land Tours available. Optional tours to Kyushu
Extension; On FIt. 3 only Hokkaido ~ensio
.• For reservations, mail $100 ~ partial payment with coupon below. Make
payable to "West LA JACL Flight". Coupon may be sent to
Flight Director as listed.

West L.A. JACL Flight, clo R. Takeda
,
1702 Wellesley Ave., los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Please reserve

seot(s) for your flight No. ___ _ __

I am a JACl member or will have been ot leost six months prior to dote of Right
departure. I agree 10 the conditions of the contract and brochins. JAel and ils agents ad
only in the copocity of agents for passengers in all maMeI'S reioting to travel ond as such
assume no liability for any injury, damage, loss, a«ident, deloys or change beyond the..
conlTol. liability of transportation and tour operotion is limiltd to the terms of the tideets
and membership agreements. Flight schedules ore subiect 10 change.

Name'__
~

_________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________
City, State, ZIP;..
' _____________________________________
Phone·_______________ Passpoft No. ___________________

o

Send Tour 8roc:tItres

~t'l.

.X'\ U

3815 GEARY BLVD. S.F.
CA. 94118 (41S)668· 1344

0

-------------------------------------------FOR ADDITIONAl INFORMATION PlEASE WRITE OR CAll:
George Kanegal. 1857 Brockton Ave . L.A. 90025

=''--'-'-';........;;.-'-'--'-'-'=--_________ ( GROUP NO . )

AightOnIy

(213) 820-3592 (_)

• Next fliQht and tour tMel1ng WIll be held at Felicia Mahood RecreatIOn
Center. 11338 S.,ta Mon1C8 Blvd., West LA . on S~y,
AprIl 16. 2 p.m
Brochures. general tnbnnabon available.
Open to all JACl Me~
.

LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

PHONE - 1213) 628·3232

RIGHT 3: SIP. 3O-Oct. 21
Dir.: Mrs. Toy Ka1egoi, 1857 Brockton Ave., L.A. 90025 820-1133

HENRY VIII proudly offers FRESH BEEF, SAlAME,
and BEEF JERKY for very popular gifts to Japan.
Please try it yourself oneel

•

2025 Gateway Place, #280
San Jase, Ca. 95110 - (408) 289-9103

i

NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LINES MIS SKYWARD

Clark Taketa or Hiroko Omura
'fOUl JACl APP'OINllD AGENCY

Sign Up One New JACLer

Media

j

•

INCLUDES:
• ROUND-TRIP AIRFARE

• Organizations

Bill Hosokawa, editorial page editor of the Denver Post, was a runnerup in the commentary competition of
the annual journalism excellence

JACL/Caribbean Cruise

~_

~lImnh1i"'

ution's youth activities
Caucus of eight SoIabern California-ArizonaJapeneae American United Metb:xll.st Ol\lI'cbes will be
chaired by Sbbdcht MIeaId and the
Rev. Harry Munabml, both of the
West Los Angeles UMC. The Rev.
Georae NlablIIawa, Los Angeles conference district superintendent, is
adviser. Other member churches are
Centenary, Santa Maria, Orange
County's Nozomi, St Paul of Oxnard,
North Gardena, Sage of El Monte,
and Mesa, Ariz., Okuda.

1 1l"IJ~

~

~

contest sponsored by the Denver
Newspaper Guild. Post staff members dominated the awards for the
I second straight year, accumulating
, 18 of 20 awards for photography,
news writing and beadline writing.
AJkle KiSiI, Salt Lake JACLer and
JCP coordinator, was named in February to the Salt Lake Tribune Common Carrier Board of lay editors,
, which meets roonthly to review
articles submitted by represent&tives of organizations for publication
in the Sunday issue.
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